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Somewhere in Arizona



It landed here last night,
about 12 hours ago

Grab the saw, I want to 
open this thing up.

There are strong 
radioactive 
readings inside.

What is this?
I’ll grab your laptop sir

Ahhhh

Sir.... 
are you....
okay?

Sir? Raarrr

BZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ



You’re finished Dash.

Not yet Ogel
Ya

oof

Now you’re 
down Ogel.

Let me help
you up buddy

Thanks

You boys done?
Cause we’ve got 
a mission. 

That’s a nice 
drag kick you 
got there.

What can I say, I’m just the best. 'sigh' of course you are.

Alpha Team Headquarters: Location Classified



Yeah Radia,
What’s up?

We’ve received 
intel on two 
missing N.A.S.A 
scientists.

Missing 
Scientists?

Yeah, out in Arizona.
Tee Vee has the info.

They went out to 
investigate a meteor, and 
seem to have vanished.

Ogel and I will head out 
and take a look around.

Hey Ogel, I was gonna have a 
card game tonight with Crunch 
and Charge. You want in?

Sorry Flex, I’ve 
got a mission

Actually Flex,
you won’t be able to make 
the card game either.



We’re coming up 
on the spot

What could have 
happened here?

Looks like 
something escaped

But what?

So now what? We find 
the scientists save 
the day and make the 
world perfect again? Ogel you know the world isn’t 

perfect. But I leaned a long 
time ago I can’t make a perfect 
world, just a better one.



Raarrrr

Ahhh

Raarrrr

I got ya. What are you?

Flex now! Ahhhhh

Agent Flex here 
for a pick up.

And looks like 
just in time. Good job Flex,

we’ll see you 
back at base.



Welcome back guys.
Flex put our guest in 
one of the pods.

Where’s Cam?

In the garage. 
Working on the 
truck.

Assemble the team.

How’s the truck 
running Cam?

Better now. But don’t 
try to run it over a 
gap like that again.

Ogel and Radia are getting the 
team together. Come on and I’ll 
debrief you.

Hey, if it looks cool, 
I’ve got to do it.

And how did your mission go?



Three ace’s. I win again! Didn’t you have an Ace 
of spades last turn?

Now Crunch, don’t get mad 
just because you’re losing.

What about that second 
deck in your lap?

This game happens to 
require two decks Charge.

Hey guys, we’ve got a group meeting.

All right now in this game 
deuces, fives, nines and red 
jacks are wild.

Well I got five ace’s.

Don’t fold yet 
Crunch. That 
happens quite a 
bit in this game.

Why not just make six’s 
and seven’s wild too?

That’s click the bricks and 
we’re playing that next.



I caught that you know.

So what is it?

Evil.



Okay team. We’ve got a lot of work 
to do. Crunch and Charge, I want you 
to study the debris from the site. 
Radia  you research our guest.

Ogel, it was a tough day. 
You take some time off.

I think it’s best I remain 
here Dash.

Come on Ogel. I saw that 
thing take you down hard.

I’m fine



What are you 
looking at now?

Just running 
some tests.

You’re looking at methods 
to exterminate our guest.

Stop calling it our guest. 
And I’m only doing what 
you won’t.



Ogel, you need 
to stop this.

No, I need to stop you.

Do you know what happened today? 
We confirmed the existence of an 
alien race. 

We don’t know what this thing is 
yet. But maybe we can help it. I 
know you’re scared-

I’m not scared.

The threats of the modern world are already 
great enough. We don’t need to add aliens to 
that. You talk all the time about cleaning up 
the world. But why not stop the bad stuff 
before it happens.



You don’t understand.
If that thing gets out, it 
could destroy the whole 
human race.

oof

Snap out of it agent.



Raarrrr

Uh-oh.



Hey, what’s going on. Come on guys,
Stop.

Ogel, if you’re going 
to act like this, then 
I can’t have you on 
the team.

What?!

Dash, no.

No guys.
Perhaps it’s best i go.



Follow on Twitter at 
Alpha Team @me_comix


